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In responding to this wide topic of the conference, our principal focus will be 
on (i) the uniqueness of the soil resource and the processes that govern its 
development, (ii) its specific functions in nature and in total human ecosystem; 
and in particular, (iii) the essential role that soil plays in the functioning of various 
ecosystems, especially in mass and energy transfer in various systems (e.g. cycles 
of chemical elements), and (iv) future scientific, educational, practical and politi
cal challenges for soil and soil sciences.

Many of these topics are discussed in detail in the following invited-papers by 
Blum, Turski, Kutilek, Walczak, Baran, Kobus, Białousz, and Dziadowiec et al., 
[1999], as well as in many other papers published elsewhere [Ruellan 1998; Dudal 
1984; Sposito 1998; Pimentai 1979; Arnold et al. 1990; Sombroek 1990; Swift 
1998; Dosso 1998]. However, the leading title forced us to look at the soil from 
the view point of modern concepts of natural sciences and their role in sustainable 
development.

It seems that almost everybody knows what soils are, or rather knows a word 
„soil”, but not many people know why they exist in the earth or what their 
important functions are. Dosso [1998] formulated even more dramatic statement 
that „everyone is able to use the word „soil”: from children up to those who decide 
more or less for us. But this word corresponds to so many different representations 
(or to no representations at all...) that we have to conclude that beyond the word
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FIGURE 1. Place of Pedology between Geology and Biology [Dosso 1998]
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„soil” there is no common basic culture, no common basic knowledge (or no 
knowledge at all.) about this natural resource. Even among soil scientists there is 
no common basic knowledge about soil”. She locates soil science/pedology 
between geology and biology (Figure 1).

Dosso also wrote the following comment „everyone knows about geology or 
biology; but who knows about pedology? This place, between Geology and 
Biology, the vital path of life which forever begins here and ends here, is 
unknown”. Somehow and to some way Dosso’s emotional expressions are true 
and corresponds to a famous motto of Miklaszewski [1907], who said that 
„Everything binds us with the soil: we live on it and from it”.

So far it was enough to define soils as the surface layer of the earth capable of 
producing and supporting plant growth. However, with the development of soil 
science itself as well as with the development of social, economic and ecological 
problems of the last decades the need for a new scientific approach and definition 
of soils became pressing. It was clearly evidenced during the last three world 
congresses of soil science: in Kyoto [1990], Mexico [1994], and especially in 
Montpellier [1998]. Therefore nowadays, the widest definition of soil might be 
made using the system approach: soil is a complex, polyfunctional, open, poly
phase, structural system within the surface part of the lithosphere [Arnold et al. 
1990]. Of course, we should not forget the classical definition which describes a 
soil as having been formed in situ with strata or horizons of earthy material that 
have properties and qualities which have developed under a combined effect of 
parent rock, climate, living matter, relief and age of landform.

Knowledge of simple facts about soils is not enough to understand these 
specific bodies of nature, to manage them, to improve their natural capability, to 
increase and maintain their productivity, and to sustain their diverse ecological 
and economic functions for the benefit of the biosphere and mankind. We have to 
know much more about soils, looking at them from different points of view, to 
know and understand them as natural bodies, as component of the geosphere-bio- 
sphere system, and as natural resources for economic development. This know
ledge in important not only for soil scientists but also for other „users” of the 
scientific approaches and results of soil science. Petit (1998) identified several 
important development problems which require for their solution, knowledge of 
phenomena and mechanisms studied by soil science:

-  increase sustainable productivity in agriculture,
-  land use planning,
-  manage water resources,
-  avoid or treat degradation and pollution of soils and water,
-  conserve biological diversity, and
-  limit greenhouse effect through carbon sequestration.

It is not possible within the scope of this paper to demonstrate exhaustively the 
importance of these problems and tasks and to prove that soil science can provide 
useful solutions to these problems. However, to contribute to the above tasks we 
need to integrate, in every step, various specialists working at various level of 
analysis, space and time scales into holistic and often system approaches. And it 
is not easy, in the absence of theoretical foundations -  in terms of concepts, 
hypothesis and methods. Thus it locates soil science, as M. Latham wrote „...at a 
crossroad between on the one hand specialisation and fragmentation into several
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disciplines and, on the other hand, interdisciplinary and holistic approaches 
where it may loose its soul” [Latham, 1998].

To understand better the role of soil in the Total Human Ecosystem -  THE 
[Naveh, 1984], we should recall here the answer formulated by the Standing 
Committee of the International Union of Soil Sciences (former ISSS) to the 
question: Do soils matter? The only possible answer was: Yes, soils do matter, 
because:
Soils are major determinants of terrestrial ecosystems or biomass; they are sources, 

transformers and stores of plant nutrients ; they form a nearly endless mosaic of 
small „reactors” Or recycling factories of plant and animal remains.

Soils are major support systems of human life and welfare; they largely determine 
the agricultural production capacity of the land.

Soils are buffers and filters for pollutants, in many forms and to various degree. 
Soils are important sources and sinks in biogeochemical cycles involving carbon 

dioxide, methane and nitrous oxides.
Soils are a key link and buffer system in the world’s hydrological cycle.
Soils influence radiant and sensible heat exchange as well as land surface reflection 

characteristics or albedo.
As the result of interactions of climate, parent rock, landform, hydrology, vegeta

tion and time, soils have some relatively stable attributes; therefore, they are a 
good archive of past climatic conditions and past human influences.

Soil processes and their dynamics can be quantifies and modelled for use in 
ecosystem analysis and incorporation in larger global change models.
Would this answer be so obvious for other scientists, specialists, or politicians? 

Are we ourselves capable to answer other important questions put by Arnold, 
Szabolcs and Targulian already in 1990: (i) what is the place and the role of 
pedosphere within the biosphere-geosphere system? (ii) what are the main factors 
and trends of pedosphere changes? and (iii) what is the beedback from a changing 
pedosphere?, etc.

Some of the above topics are discussed in this book in detail and we do hope 
that this conference will help us to understand better the specific role that soil plays 
in changing total human ecosystem. In fact the above statements comprise almost 
all soil functions in this ecosystem.

SOIL FUNCTIONS

The earth’s biosphere-geosphere system consists of several interacting strata: 
atmosphere, hydrosphere, biosphere, and lithosphere. Because soils represent 
interface between the atmosphere and the lithosphere therefore they attract a 
greater concentration and diversity of biological species than the fluid and solid 
media bordering them. That is why soil is an integral component of the biosphere, 
forming specific sphere called pedosphere", where it plays various functions 
(Figure 2).

Most advanced and logical formulation of basic soil functions was presented 
by Blum [1998]. Because they are discussed in the following paper, here are only
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FIGURE 2. The pedosphere in the biosphere-geosphere system (after Arnold et al. 1990]

some comments and figure which illustrates possible interrelations between 
distinguished soil functions (Figure 3).

Soils are dynamic open habitats that provide plants with physical support, 
water, nutrients and air for growth. They sustain an enormous population of 
microorganisms that recycle chemical compounds, including those that can be 
detrimental to human. Soils serve as the material on which structures and highways 
are built or in which the solid and liquid waste products of industry are stored. 
Soils are the integrator and dissipator of solar energy for biomass production, as 
well as the living filter and purifier of drinking water supplies. With this increasin
gly multifaceted role of soils, an understanding also has come that the quality of 
soils, like that of air and water, can very well mean the difference between 
extinction and survival of humankind [Jenny 1980; Sposito 1998]. Soils are also 
heritage of humankind and, as it was expressed by Ruellan [1998]:

Soil = Witness o f the Past; Soil = Guarantor o f the Future 
It should be stressed that by many authors the first functions of soil are those 

involved in the production of biomass, i.e. agricultural and forestry production. 
However, with the emerge of environmental problems, these functions are endan
gered and other functions have emerged. For example, water managers emphasise 
the critical role of soil to filter out pollutants. It is equally an essential link for 
biodiversity at levels ranging from microbiology to landscapes. The priority 
function of biomass production must not entail neglect of other soil functions. 
Intensification of agricultural production can be the origin of soil malfunctioning 
(pollution of ground water bodies) or even the disappearance of the resource 
(erosion). There is a necessity to respect certain equilibrium between different soil 
functions. The economic context may dictate short term decisions, but the protec
tion of other soil functions must be respected for the long term. These other 
functions are not necessarily included in an economic appraisal (e.g. maintaining 
landscape diversity). Finally, we must remember that human activities other than 
agriculture have serious consequences for soils (e.g. the production of atmospheric
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FIGURE 3. The six different functions and uses of soil and land use and the competition between 
them [Blum 1998]

pollutants causing acidification of soils, construction works, drainage channels, 
disposal of urban wastes, etc). Therefore, guarding the soil heritage is not limited 
only to the agricultural context, but has a global dimension to maintain the quality 
of terrestrial ecosystems [King and Thomassen, 1996]. Again we can recall 
Ruellan’s words:

without soil = no life; without life = no soil.
This is condicio sine qua non for the sustainable environment and sustainable 

development of the societies (Figure 4).

SOIL IN THE ECOSYSTEM AND GEOSYSTEM

According to the theory of systems, a system can be defined as a set of 
interacting and interdependent components forming a unified whole [Bertalanfy 
1984]. Ecosystems comprise systems within which interactions occur between a 
diversity of biotic populations and their physico-chemical environment [Odum
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FIGURE 4. The core of sustainable development (after Eger et al. [1996])

1988]. Ecosystem ecology attempts to describe a multi-component system in 
which everything is connected to everything else, so it creates complexity, typical 
for nature. Of course, there is no need to analyse in detail all components of a given 
system. It is almost impossible. However, this complexity is not boundless but has 
its own natural subdivisions and boundaries. Within natural systems not all 
interactions are equal. The ecosystem then can be seen as quite strongly compart
mentalised into groups of components that interact strongly but show weaker 
interactions with other sub-systems [Swift, 1998]. Such sub-units have been 
named as „holons”, according to the terminology of hierarchy theory [Allen and 
Starr 1982].

The hierarchical structure that can be observed in both natural and human-do
minated ecosystems offers considerable insight to both internal structure and the 
nature of relative strength of interactions which occur. In some case the boundaries 
between holons are tangible; in others much less obvious. Figures 5 and 6 are 
general diagrams which place the soil in an hierarchical relationship with other 
components of biosphere at a number of scales.

According to Swift [1998]: „ ...the entire diagram can be taken to represent 
the operation o f an agricultural system at the landscape scale”. Four different 
subsystems (holons) are represented as interacting at this scale (Top level). Each 
sub-system can on its turn be decomposed into further holons operating at faster 
rates and with smaller spatial dimensions. Note that whilst the soil covers the whole 
landscape and can quite properly be considered at that scale, for the objectives of 
soil fertility research it may usefully be viewed in terms of holons at the scale of 
the cropping system or below. This has the effect of emphasizing interactions at 
the same level, as well as constraints imposed from scales above. Questions may 
also be posed about the roles of lower scale components.

The soil itself can be viewed at a variety of scales in space and time, producing 
quite different perspectives with respect to its properties and developmental
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FIGURE 5. Model of the natural and human-induced interactions within the soil; 
and between soil and other bio-geosphere subsystems [Arnold et al. 1990]

FIGURE 6. Hierarchical structure of agricultural system 
(Swift[ 1998], modified after Spencer and Swift [1992] and Izac [1994])
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relationships. It can be viewed as a whole or in part (particle, aggregate, horizon), 
and as a separate „whole” or a component of greater whole (the ecosystem or 
landscape). In a classical soil science we see conventionally soil as a separate 
whole capable of decomposition to components for reductive analysis whereas in 
ecologist’s perspective is commonly of soil as a less reducible component of the 
ecosystem [Swift 1998]. It can be exemplified by the following picture of soil in 
a hierarchical structure of global changes (from megascale to macroscale) (Figure
7).

There are also many other examples of such extreme viewing of the role of soil 
in various ecosystems and geosystems, especially between soil physics, soil 
physicochemistry, etc. and soil ecology, environmental physics, landscape ecolo
gy, etc. [Walczak 1999; Naveh 1984; Richling and Solon 1996].

Functioning of ecosystems is based on mass, energy and information exchange 
between elements and components of the environment. This leads to changes 
(fluctuation, cycling or evolution) in natural systems status. These systems are, in 
fact, open thermodynamic systems at a certain equilibrium and at a given moment:

FIGURE 7. How climate change can affect the mobility of metals stored in soils and wetlands 
[Stigliani 1991]
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open with respect to energy although relatively closed with regard to matter. The 
high quality energy captured by the autotrophs from sunlight is transformed and 
transferred through ecosystem in an efficient set of steps so that the ultimate 
dissipation of entropy by plant and heterotrophic respiration is minimised. The 
ecosystem is by this means maintained in a highly organised state above the 
thermodynamic equilibrium (after Swift [1998]). Decomposition, and other bio
logical processes in soil, account for a major component of this energy flow. The 
energetic status and organisational complexity of the ecosystem has far reaching 
consequences; enabling the operation of highly structures nutrient cycles and other 
ecosystem services. The system is also maintained in a relatively steady state and 
thus has a considerable degree of resilience against normal extent of fluctuation 
in environmental conditions, and above all it provides the conditions under which 
evolution can take place. The condition of the soil within the ecosystem is as much 
a product of these evolutionary forces as any other component of the biosphere.

The mechanisms and effects of these changes within the biosphere and their 
interrelationships (depending on spatial and temporal location over the Earth’s 
surface) have been most comprehensively presented in the scheme below (Figure 
8).

It is evident that in desert landscape the net primary production and rate of 
decomposition primarily depends on dryness, which affects the organic matter 
production. In tundra the income of water and energy is low which decide upon 
low growth and slow decomposition of organic substance. In other regions (prairie, 
temperate zones) a seasonal variation of all processes can be observed, while in 
humid tropics the biomass production and the rate of its decomposition is the 
highest.

The above has also been confirmed by last studies of Goryachkin [1999], 
carried out in various ecosystems from the arctic to subboreal zones, from rocky 
material with low nutrient content to loose calcite-enriched substrates, as well as 
in different scales.

Thus, it is obvious that soil, apart of the fact that is a specific „block of memory” 
of the entire biosphere-geosphere system also plays a crucial role in many 
biogeochemical processes in various ecosystems (tundra, forest, steppe, desert, 
etc). As an example we present here only short description of organic matter and 
carbon cycle, with special emphasis on the fate of carbon in the soil.

Organic matter (both humus and the biomass) in the soils of the earth contains 
about three times as much carbon as does all of the land vegetation [Sposito 1998].

Soils of arid and semiarid regions also store С in inorganic chemical forms, 
primarily as calcium carbonate. These pools of С are important components of its 
global cycle, since they are near to the land surface and are subject to losses from 
erosion and decomposition. Each year, soils release 4 to 5% of their С due to the 
atmosphere by the transformation of organic matter to carbon dioxide, a process 
termed soil respiration. This loss is more than ten times larger than that currently 
produced annually from the burning of fossil fuels, but it is replenished by the 
production of biomass. This is also true for other elements in nature, e.g. global 
soil nitrogen pool is almost 20 times larger than the land-vegetation N pool. Thus 
the biogeochemical cycling of nutrient elements in soil has major impact on the 
global cycling of these elements. We should also consider the effect of other 
factors, e.g. climate (two-order-of-magnitude difference in the rate of nutrient 
exchange between soils and their surroundings in boreal as compared to tropical
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forests), human activity (agriculture in temperate zone decreases the soil organic 
matter by about 20 to 40% after 50 years of cultivation), draining peatlands, etc. 
Estimation by Dixon et al. [1992] shows that annual net release of C 02 to the 
atmosphere from agricultural soils equal to about 20% of the current annual release 
of C 02 from the burning of fossil fuels.

Potential climate changes, e.g. temperature rise, may increase the release of 
„greenhouse gases” in the atmosphere, including C 02, methane and nitrous oxide. 
According to Sposito and Reginato [1992], almost 70% of methane and 90% of 
nitrous oxide in the atmosphere are emitted through soil processes (see figure after 
Wada and Takai [1990] -  Figure 9). However, soils can also function as reposito
ries for these gases. For example, reductions in soil methane consumption accom
pany N fertilisation. Even the N input to soil from acid rain on forests is sufficient 
to produce this effect [Sposito 1998].

It is now apparent that humans influence a high proportion of apparently 
„natural” ecosystems [Swift 1998]. Of course, within forests and savannas subject 
to hunter-gathering or nomadic livestock grazing the impacts of disturbance on 
ecosystem organisation may be slight -  the major effects are seen as arable 
agriculture becomes settled and intensified [Pimentel 1979].

The role of soil in functioning of ecosystems can be also discussed on the 
example of forest ecosystems, where soil has a major ecological role. As it was 
already explained before, soil provides moisture, nutrients and physical support 
for plants and serves as a filter for toxic substances and a receptor for natural 
wastes. In forestry, soil is the resource, whereas trees are merely the crop. The 
forest cover and the resultant forest floor provide a micro-climate and a spectrum 
of organisms different from those associated with most other soils. Differences 
between agricultural and forest soils derive, in part, from the fact that often the 
most „desirable” soils have been selected for agricultural use and the remainder 
for the native vegetation such as forest. Fortunately, soil requirements for forest 
trees frequently differ from those for agricultural crops. Poor drainage, steep 
slopes, or the presence of large stones are examples of soil conditions that favour 
forestry over agricultural use [Vanmechelen et al. 1997]. Parent material also 
affects forest ecosystem, especially soil chemistry, but the extent of its influence 
can be modified by climate. For example, soils derived from a similar parent 
material, but developed under different climate conditions, may have vastly 
different properties, because of variations in weathering rate, leaching of nutrients 
and accumulation of organic matter. The contribution of chemical properties to 
tree growth has traditionally been believed to be largely overshadowed by physical 
properties [Pritchett and Fisher 1987]. This assumption was largely based on 
observation that most forest trees possess deep, efficient root systems capable of 
exploiting large volumes of soil and that the nutrients obtained from soil depths 
are effectively cycled to promote long-term growth with a minimum drain of 
nutrient reserves. However, the significance of the chemical soil status becomes 
obvious with a few examples. On many northern European sites, restricted rooting 
and slow nutrient cycling may result in nutrient deficiencies. Slow tree growth in 
quartz sand soils results from strictly chemical factor.

This chemical factor is nowadays forced by atmospheric deposition of sulphur 
and nitrogen compounds, which may occur over the forest areas even in protected 
zones. It also accelerates natural acidification in humid regions due to natural soil 
forming processes. Because soils contain various compounds that may buffer
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FIGURE 9. Methane production in wetland rice fields (after Wada and Takai [1990])

acidification processes, it usually takes some time before negative effects of acid 
deposition, i.e. nutrient depletion, become apparent. The buffering capacity of a 
soil is largely determined by its amount of exchangeable basic cations and 
weatherable minerals content. Initially, the replacement of calcium, magnesium 
and other cations by hydrogen ions might increase the availability of nutrients and 
uptake by plants. After a point, the essential cations may be largely replaced by 
hydrogen or by other acid cations in the soil. With continued deposition of acids 
soil pH may ultimately decrease, which makes some nutrients such as P less 
soluble and may mobilise potentially toxic elements such as aluminium and 
several heavy metals.

Since the beginning of industrialisation, nitrogen deposition has promoted tree 
growth. Increase levels of nitrogen in forest soils due to atmospheric deposition 
may lead to a more vigorous vegetation growth. A continuous high input of N may 
adversely affect ecosystem stability due to increased demands of nutrient cations 
and water, and an increased sensitivity to natural stress factors, such as frost, fungi
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attack and wind throw [Matzner and Murach 1996]. Nevertheless, it is unlikely 
that nitrogen will adversely affect three properties in the presence of adequate 
supplies of other essential nutrients. A very similar conclusion can be withdrawn 
as to the impact of heavy metals on tree growth and soil quality in forest ecosystems 
[Vanmechelen et al. 1997].

On the other hand, ecosystems can also provide a variety of goods and services 
of benefit to mankind. One example of an „ecosystem service” is that of regulation 
of the gas exchange between biosphere and atmosphere.

Modern soil is therefore as much a product of human intervention as of 
biological and physical evolution. The interaction of social and economic factors 
with ecological processes over time is central to understanding the conditions of 
soils today [Swift 1998]. It can be proved by the following picture (Figure 10) 
[Paces 1998].

FIGURE 10. The way of soil sciences from inter- 
dyscyplinary descriptive through dynamic system 
modelling to social appreciation [Paces, 1998]

CHALLENGES OF SOIL SCIENCE: SCIENTIFIC, 
EDUCATIONAL, PRACTICAL, POLITICAL

Within the scope of this introductory paper it was not possible to discuss many 
issues of modem soil science and the role that soil and knowledge about soil plays 
in various aspects of science, economy, social or political life. We only touched 
some of the topics. Some others are presented in detail in papers of other invited 
speaker. In conclusion we should stress, however, that soil science has passed
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tremendous transformation, especially through last 2-3 decades, when it became 
more devoted to ecological problems than to soil genesis or cartography. So from 
a very detail descriptive and qualitative approach related to soil genesis it became 
more quantitative and explaining nature and origin of soils through interdiscipli
nary insight with methodology and theory of physics, chemistry, biology, mine
ralogy, etc. This led than to an introduction of geochemical and biochemical 
kinetic concepts to the study of the dynamic behaviour of soils. A significant 
change in the environmental research of soils was the notion that only the various 
environmental processes in the atmosphere, hydrosphere and biosphere influence 
the soil properties but that the soil properties influence the surrounding environ
ment. The beedback processes become a very important phenomenon in assessing 
the global environmental changes. Emissions of environmentally hazardous gases 
from soils cannot be evaluated precisely without considering biogeochemical 
behaviour of soils. Finally soils become not only the commodity, as a substrate 
for growing crops and forests but also an integral part of dynamic ecosystems, as 
water and air is. The development went even further and soils became one of the 
major reactors of the global biogeochemical cycle of macro and micro elements 
and their compounds. What is more interesting, soil becomes foreseen as a real 
natural resource that should be well recognised, sustainably utilised, protected and 
conserved for future generations. It was really a long way to come to last issues 
related to all ecological aspects of soil functions. In this context we should stress 
that soil in a long tern is really a renewable resource, bot in relation to all global 
and local degradation processes it should rather be considered as non-renewable 
resource (we should recall rapid changes in land use, erosion, leaching, acidifica
tion, salinization, desertification and pollution). Therefore, through last decade 
soil become also social and political issue. This introduces new relationships 
between variables which are very important in environmental as well as political 
actions.

It should be also stressed that soil science (pedology) together with other 
disciplines, e.g. hydrology will be an important issue in regions with unfavourable 
or changing conditions for various human activities (let it be agriculture, forestry, 
etc., even tourism) or in overpopulated regions.

The future of soil science also depends on how fast we can engage in program
mes demanded by society and how we can advocate issues of our mutual interest. 
It is also clear that the shift of paradigm from discipline-oriented to problem-sol
ving research implies changes in attitude towards other disciplines and stakehol
ders with a strong emphasis pn the participatory approach. It means also that 
methods and communication procedures need to be reviewed and made accessible 
to others.

There are also several other issues of future consideration, among others:
-  closer co-operation in interdisciplinary teams to cope with environmental and 

ecological problems of the changing global human ecosystem, with the use of 
modern theory and tools (GIS);

-  popularising knowledge on soil among various societies ; first of all introducing 
understandable knowledge at various level of education;

-  acquiring new knowledge, especially in land evaluation processes and their 
relations to land degradation;
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-  monitoring soil environment, with special attention to rural and environmental 
systems so as to not to loose their productions potential and their possibility to 
provide a non polluted environment;

-  facilitating the work of landcare type groups and participating in land literacy 
initiative (e.g. Soil Care, Coalition for Soil Protection, Convention for Sustai
nable Soil Use, Soil Forum, etc).

We do hope that with all these activities we, as a society and individually will 
become a more integral part of society and be able to better defend the soil 
resources on which we live.

There are many examples of such successful activities around the world. Let it 
be also in this part of the world.
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